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Agreement between the Government of Malaysia and
Pantai Medivest Sdn. Bhd., Faber Mediserve Sdn.
Bhd. and Radicare Sdn. Bhd. on the disposal of
clinical wastes from Government Hospitals.
Guidelines on Highland Development (Garispanduan
Pembangunan Di Kawasan Tanah Tinggi).
Guidelines on Siting and Zoning of Industries.

Site selection
The criteria for selecting a new site normally include engineering,
environmental and economic aspects. Usually, some of these criteria
limit the choice of potential sites to a given few. These sites are then
investigated further for their suitability through site visits and analysis
of existing information. During this stage, measures to protect the
environment and resolve socio economic issues are also considered.
Where the project is situated on private/ individual land or near
waterways, and alternative users will be affected by the project, the
issue of compensation and offset investment should be addressed in
the EIA.
Project proponent is encouraged not to select site which is located in
or adjacent to Environmentally Sensitive Areas (ESA), as defined in
National Physical Plan (April 2005). ESA shall be integrated in the
planning and management of land use and natural resources to
ensure sustainable development. The management of ESA shall be
guided by the following criteria:•

ESA Rank 1 – No development, agriculture or logging shall be
permitted except for low-impact nature tourism, research and
education.

•

ESA Rank 2 – No development or agriculture. Sustainable logging
and low-impact nature tourism may be permitted subject to local
constraints.

•

ESA Rank 3 – Controlled development where the type and
intensity of the development shall be strictly controlled depending
on the nature of the constraints.

Source: National Physical Plan (26 April 2005)
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The areas defined as environmentally sensitive as demarcated in IP8
of the National Physical Plan are:•

ESA Rank 1
o All Protected Areas (refer to National Physical Plan),
potential Protected Areas, wetlands and turtle landing
sites.
o Catchment of existing and proposed dams.
o All areas above 1000 m contour.

•

ESA Rank 2
o All other forests, corridors, corridors linking important
Protected Areas, buffer zone around Rank 1 areas.
o All areas between 300m- 1000 m contour.

•

ESA Rank 3
o All marine park islands, buffer zone around Rank 2 areas.
o Catchment for water intakes and groundwater extraction
(wellfields).
o All areas between 150m-300m contour, all areas with
erosion risk above 150 ton/ha/yr, all areas experiencing
critical or significant coastal erosion.

Source: National Physical Plan (26 April 2005)
Furthermore, under the NPP20 of the National Physical Plan,
sensitive coastal ecosystems shall be protected and used in a
sustainable manner. One of the measures to be undertaken is that
coastal reclamation for future urban expansion shall not be carried out
except for the development of ports, marinas and jetties. The areas
defined as sensitive coastal ecosystem as demarcated in IP10 of the
National Physical Plan are mangrove forests, marine parks, critical
coastal erosion areas (category 1) and turtle landing site.
The EIA documents the site selection process. However, in certain
instances, for large or sensitive projects, the Project Proponent may
wish to confirm the site is acceptable to the authorities and public prior
to commencing detailed feasibility and EIA studies. In this instance a
formal documented Site Search Report detailing the environmental,
engineering and economic initial assessment of the sites and their
ranking can provide a useful decision tool.
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Some general criteria relevant to all projects are as below:•

Buffers: Appropriate buffer zones should be included with
respect to a specific category of development projects ie.
industrial projects, solid waste handling and disposal
facilities (landfills, incinerators, composting plants, etc),
toxic and hazardous wastes treatment and disposal
facilities, with potential to give rise to air including odour
problems, water and noise pollution and solid and toxic
waste problems. DOE’s "Guidelines for the Siting and
Zoning of Industries" (latest revision) can be used as a
general guide, subject to the findings of the EIA.
Extensive control problems will be expected in many
cases and bushes, trees, banks etc can provide barriers
to neighbours and improve aesthetics.

•

Air pollution: siting in areas where air pollution from
emissions will seriously affect local communities should
be avoided. Locate to minimize air pollution and odour
impact from point and fugitive sources. Where emissions
of carcinogenic or mutagenic substances is possible due
account should be made for health risks.

•

Proximity: The facility should be distant to sensitive
potential receptors of impacts such as schools, places of
worship, nursing homes, hospitals.

•

Water Pollution: Siting a facility along water courses can
cause their eventual degradation, and affect critical
beneficial uses downstream such a public water supply
intake, fisheries or basic riverine livelihood.
Water
catchment areas should be avoided.

•

Geology/Hydrology: Siting of facilities (eg industries,
scheduled wastes facilities, solid wastes landfills) should
have due regard for their potential to contaminate
groundwater reserves.

•

Risks of Toxic Clouds, Fire and Explosion: Locate so that
the outer hazard distances coincide with the outer
boundary of the buffer zone and human settlements.
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The panel comprises independent members of relevant disciplines,
from different organisations such as Universities and NonGovernmental organisations. Detailed EIA Reports are also displayed
at all Department of Environment Offices, as well as public and
university libraries for public comments. The public are widely notified
through the mass media when and where the Detailed EIA Reports
are available for review and comment.
Consultation
Although there is no requirement for notification and a project
proponent is under no formal obligation to consult the Department of
Environment about his proposal before submission of his EIA Report,
there are practical reasons for doing so. The Department of
Environment and other relevant departments often possess useful
information in particular, data on environmental quality, local problems,
as well as aspects of the project most likely to be of concerned and
requiring emphasis in the EIA Report. It would be beneficial for all
concerned if Project Approving Authorities can advise potential project
proponents as soon as a project is proposed to check with the
Department of Environment to ascertain if EIA is required. By doing this
the issues of timing and delay can be avoided.
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APPENDIX 1

ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY ACT, 1974 (AMENDMENT, 1985)
SECTION 34A
The Environmental Quality (Amendment) Act 1985, amended the
Environmental Quality Act, 1974. Amendments include the insertion of
section 34A which requires any person intending to carry out any
prescribed activity to submit report on the impact on the environment to
the Director of Environmental Quality for examination. The Amendment
act was gazetted on 9 January 1986 and section 34A reads as follow:
“34A (1)

The Minister, after consultation with the Council, may by
order prescribe any activity which have significant
environment impact as prescribed activity.

(2) Any person intending to carry out any of the prescribed
activities shall, before any approval for the carrying out of
such activity is granted by the relevant approving authority,
submit a report to the Director General. The report shall be in
accordance with the guidelines prescribed by the Director
General and shall contain an assessment of the impact such
activity will have or is likely to have on the environment and
the proposed measures that shall be undertaken to prevent,
reduce or control the adverse impact on the environment.
(3)

If the Director General on examining the report and after
making such inquiries as he considers necessary, is of the
opinion that the report satisfies the requirements of
subsection (2) and that the measures to be undertaken to
prevent, reduce or control the adverse impact on the
environment are adequate, he shall approve the report, with
or without conditions attached thereto, and shall inform the
person intending to carry out the prescribed activity and the
relevant approving authorities accordingly.

(4) If the Director General, on examining the report and after
making such inquiries as he considers necessary, is of the
opinion that the report does not satisfy the requirements of
subsection (2) or that the measures to be undertaken to
prevent, reduce or control the adverse impact on the
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environment are inadequate, he shall nor approve the report
and shall give his reasons therefore and shall inform the
person intending to carry out the prescribed activity and the
relevant approving authorities accordingly. Provide that
where such report is not approved it shall not preclude such
person from revising and re-submitting the revised report to
the Director General for the approval.
(5) The Director General may if he considers it necessary
require more than one report to be submitted to him for his
approval.
(6) Any person intending to carry out a prescribed activity shall
not carry out such activity until the report required under this
section to be submitted to the Director General has been
submitted and approved.
(7) If the Director General approves the report, the person
carrying out the prescribed activity, in the course of carrying
out such activity, shall provide sufficient proof that the
conditions attached to the report (if any) are being complied
with and that the proposed measures to be taken to prevent,
reduce or control the adverse impact on the environment are
being incorporated into the design, construction and
operation of the prescribed activity.
(8) Any person who contravenes this section shall be guilty of an
offence and shall be liable to a fine not exceeding one
hundred thousand ringgit or to imprisonment for a period not
exceeding five years or both and to a further fine one
thousand ringgit for every day that the offence is continued
after a notice by the Director General requiring him to comply
with the act specified therein has been served upon him”.
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APPENDIX 2

ENVIRONMENTAL QUALTIY (PRESCRIBED ACTIVITIES)
(ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT ASSESSMENT) ORDER 1987*
In exercise of the powers conferred by section 34A of the
Environmental Quality Act 1974, the Minister, after consultation with
the Environmental Quality Council, makes the following order.
1.

Citation and commencement
This order may be cited as the Environmental Quality
(Prescribed
Activities)
(Environmental
Impact
Assessment) Order 1987 and shall come into force on the 1st
April 1988.

2.

Prescribed activities
The activities specified in the Schedule are prescribed to be
prescribed activities.

3.

Order not applicable to Sabah and Sarawak in certain
prescribed activities
This Order shall not apply in respect of(a) the prescribed activities [except item 7(viii)] listed in the
First Schedule of the Conservation of Environment
)Prescribed Activities) Order 1999 published under the
Second Supplementary of the Sabah Government
Gazette on the 30 August 1999; and
(b) the prescribed activities listed in the First Schedule of the
Natural Resources and Environment (Prescribed
Activities) Order 1994 published under Part II of the
Sarawak Government Gazette on 18 August 1994
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4.

Items in the Schedule still applicable to Sabah and
Sarawak
Notwithstanding paragraph 3, the prescribed activities listed
as Items 2, 5(a) and (b), 8, 9, 10, 12, 13(a), (c) and (d), 15, 16
and 18 in the Schedule shall continue to apply in respect of
the State of Sabah and Sarawak.
SCHEDULE

1.

2.

3.

AGRICULTURE:
(a)

Land development schemes covering an area of 500
hectares or more to bring forest land into agricultural
production.

(b)

Agricultural
programmes
necessitating
resettlement of 100 families or more.

(c)

Development of agricultural estates covering an area
of 500 hectares or more involving changes in types of
agricultural use.

the

AIRPORT:
(a)

Construction of airports (having an airstrip of 2,500
metres or longer).

(b)

Airstrip development in state and national parks.

DRAINAGE AND IRRIGATION:
(a)

Construction of dams and man-made lakes and
artificial enlargement of lakes with surface areas of
200 hectares or more.

(b)

Drainage of wetland, wild-life habitat or of virgin
forest covering an area of 100 hectares or more.

(c)

Irrigation schemes covering an area of 5,000
hectares or more.
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4.

LAND RECLAMATION:
Coastal reclamation involving an area of 50 hectares or more.

5.

6.

7.

FISHERIES:
(a)

Construction of fishing harbours.

(b)

Harbour expansion involving an increase of 50
percent or more in fish landing capacity per annum.

(c)

Land based aquaculture projects accompanied by
clearing of mangrove swamp forest covering an area
of 50 hectares or more.

FORESTRY:
(a)

Conversion of hill forest land to other land use
covering an area of 50 hectares or more.

(b)

Logging or conversion of forest land to other land use
within the catchment area of reservoirs used for
municipal water supply, irrigation or hydro-power
generation or in areas adjacent to state and national
parks and national marine parks.

(c)

Logging covering an area of 500 hectares or more.

(d)

Conversion of mangrove swamps for industrial,
housing or agricultural use covering an area of 50
hectares or more.

(e)

Clearing of mangrove swamps on islands adjacent to
national marine parks.

HOUSING:
Housing development covering an area of 50
hectares or more.
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12.

13.

PETROLEUM:
(a)

Oil and gas fields development

(b)

Construction of off-shore and on-shore pipelines in
excess of 50 kilometres in length.

(c)

Construction of oil and gas separation, processing,
handling and storage facilities.

(d)

Construction of oil refineries.

(e)

Construction of product depots for the storage of
petrol, gas or diesel (excluding service stations)
which are located within 3 kilometres of any
commercial, industrial or residential areas and which
have a combined storage capacity of 60,000 barrels
or more.

POWER GENERATION AND TRANSMISSION:
(a)

Construction of steam generated power stations
burning fossil fuels and having a capacity of more
than 10 megawatts.

(b)

Dams and hydro-electric power schemes with either
or both of the following:
(i)

dams over 15 metres high and ancillary
structures covering a total area in excess of
40 hectares;

(ii)

reservoirs with a surface area in excess of
400 hectares.

(c)

Construction of combined cycle power stations.

(d)

Construction of nuclear-fueled power stations.
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14.

QUARRIES:
Proposed quarrying of aggregate, limestone, silica, quartzite,
sand-stone, marble and decorative building stone within 3
kilometres of any existing residential, commercial or industrial
areas, or any area for which a licence, permit or approval has
been granted for residential, commercial or industrial
development.

15.

16.

RAILWAYS:
(a)

Construction of new routes.

(b)

Construction of branch lines.

TRANSPORTATION:
Construction of Mass Rapid Transport projects.

17.

18.

RESORT AND RECREATIONAL DEVELOPMENT
(a)

Construction of coastal resort facilities or hotels with
more than 80 rooms.

(b)

Hill station resort or hotel development covering an
area of 50 hectares or more.

(c)

Development of tourist or recreational facilities in
national parks.

(d)

Development of tourist or recreational facilities on
islands in surrounding waters which are gazetted as
national marine park.

WASTE TREATMENT AND DISPOSAL:
(a)

Toxic and Hazardous Waste:(i)
(ii)
(iii)

Construction of incineration plant.
Construction of recovery plant (off - site).
Construction of wastewater treatment plant
(off-site).
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(iv)
(v)
(b)

Municipal Solid Waste:(i)
(ii)
(iii)
(iv)

(c)

Construction of incineration plant.
Construction of composting plant.
Construction of recovery/recycling plant.
Construction of municipal solid waste landfill
facility.

Municipal Sewage:(i)
(ii)

19.

Construction of secure landfill facility.
Construction of storage facility (off - site)

Construction of wastewater treatment plant.
Construction of marine outfall.

WATER SUPPLY:
(a)

Construction of dams or impounding reservoirs with a
surface area of 200 hectares or more.

(b)

Groundwater development for industrial, agricultural
or urban water supply of greater than 4,500 cubic
metres per day.

th
Made the 30 September 1987.

DATUK AMAR STEPHEN K.T. YONG
Minister of Science, Technology and Environment
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APPENDIX 4
List of Prescribed Activities Which Require Detailed EIA
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.

Iron and steel industry.
Pulp and paper mills.
Cement plant.
Construction of coal fired power plant.
Construction of dams for water supply and hydroelectric
power schemes.
Land reclamation.
Incineration plant (scheduled wastes & solid wastes).
Construction of municipal solid waste landfill facility (including
municipal solid waste transfer station).
Project involving land clearing where 50% of the area or more
having slopes exceeding 25 degrees (except quarry).
Logging covering an area exceeding 500 hectares or more.
Development of tourist or recreational facilities on islands in
surrounding waters which are gazetted as national marine
parks.
Construction of recovery plant (off-site) for lead-acid battery
wastes
Scheduled wastes recovery or treatment facility generating
significant amount of wastewater which is located upstream of
public water supply intake.
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APPENDIX 5

GENERAL GUIDANCE ON THE PREPARATION OF
TERMS OF REFERENCE FOR
DETAILED ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT ASSESSMENT
REPORT
INTRODUCTION
1.

For projects which have been determined by the Department
of Environment (DOE) to go through the detailed
environmental impact assessment (EIA) procedure, the
project proponent must submit the terms of reference (TOR)
in accordance to the format outlined in specific EIA guidelines.

2.

A project proponent must make sure that the proposed project
concept and project location do not contradict any
development plans, policies or any decisions of the
Government of Malaysia prior to the submission of the TOR
for the Detailed EIA report, namely (but not limited to the
following):(i)
(ii)
(ix)
(x)
(xi)

(xii)
(xiii)
3.

National Physical Plan.
Structure Plan.
Local Plan.
Agreement between the Government of Malaysia and
Kualiti Alam Sdn Bhd. on the disposal of scheduled
wastes in Malaysia.
Agreement between the Government of Malaysia and
Pantai Medivest Sdn. Bhd., Faber Mediserve Sdn.
Bhd. and Radicare Sdn. Bhd. on the disposal of
clinical wastes from Government Hospitals.
Guidelines on Highland Development (Garispanduan
Pembangunan Di Kawasan Tanah Tinggi).
Guidelines on Siting and Zoning of Industries.

The TOR or scoping exercise will identify key issues and
further outline the environmental data collection that are
required, determine the assessment techniques to be used
and identify the appropriate methodologies for impact
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prediction and assessment. Thus this procedure is a vital
stage in the detailed EIA procedure.
SUBMISSION OF TOR
4.

The DOE has revised the existing procedure for the
submission of TOR as shown in the flowchart in Annex 1.

OBJECTIVE
5.

A significant number of TOR received by DOE for the Detailed
EIA report did not focus on key issues related to the specific
project, resulting in poorly focused analysis and, time and
effort wasted in the overall EIA procedures.

6.

Therefore, this document is prepared as a general guidance
to project proponents in submitting a project-related and
site-specific TOR for the purpose of Panel Review process.
This is crucial as it helps both parties in appreciating the real,
critical and sensitive issues of the projects to be focused on in
the Detailed EIA study.

7.

The key aspect during the scoping process is to ensure the
environmental impact assessment is at the appropriate level
of detail, corresponding with the scale and significance of the
proposed activity. Scoping will ensure that the critical issues
are fully addressed.

TERMS OF REFERENCE (TOR)
8.

In preparing a project-related and site-specific TOR for the
Detailed EIA study, the project proponent and EIA consultant
shall be able to identify key issues related to the project being
proposed.

9.

The contents of TOR shall be as in Annex 2.
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APPENDIX 6

OFFICES OF THE DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENT
For further information and enquiries, you may contact the following
offices:
HEAD OFFICE
Director General
Department of Environment
Aras 1-4, Podium 2 & 3
Wisma Sumber Asli
No. 25, Persiaran Perdana
Presint 4, Pusat Pentadbiran Kerajaan Persekutuan
62574 W. P. PUTRAJAYA
Tel
:
03-88712000
Fax
:
03-88889987

STATE OFFICES
Director
Department of Environment Selangor
Tkt. 12, Wisma Sunway Mas
Jalan Tengku Ampuan Zabedah C9/C
Seksyen 9
40010 SHAH ALAM
Tel
:
03-55214000
Fax
:
03-55194788

Director
Department of Environment Pahang
th
4 Floor, Bangunan Asia Life
Jalan Telok Sisek
25000 KUANTAN
Tel
:
09-5529211
Fax
:
09-5529075
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Director
Department of Environment Johor
Tkt. 1 & 2, Bangunan Hasil
Jalan Padi Emas 1
Bandar Baru UDA
81200 JOHOR BAHRU
Tel
:
07-2356041
Fax
:
07-2356071
Director
Department of Environment Sabah
Aras 4, Blok A
Kompleks Pentadbiran Kerajaan Persekutuan Sabah
Jalan UMS-Sulaman, Likas
88450 KOTA KINABALU
Tel
:
088-250025
Fax
:
088-241170
Director
Department of Environment Sarawak
Tingkat 7-9
Bangunan Wisma STA
No. 26, Jalan Datuk Abang Abdul Rahim
93450 KUCHING
Tel
:
082-482535
Fax
:
082-480863
Director
Department of Environment Terengganu
Wisma Alam Sekitar
Off Jalan Sultan Omar
20300 KUALA TERENGGANU
Tel
:
09-6261044
Fax
:
09-6226877
Director
Department of Environment Pulau Pinang
Tkt. 5 & 6, Wisma Peladang
Jalan Kampung Gajah
12000 BUTTERWORTH
Tel
:
04-3334441
Fax
:
04-3316078
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Director
Department of Environment Perak
Tkt. 4, 7 & 9, Bangunan Seri Kinta
Jalan Sultan Idris
30000 IPOH
Tel
:
05-2542744
Fax
:
05-2558595
Director
Department of Environment Kedah
Aras 1, Menara Zakat,
Jalan Telok Wanjah
05200 ALOR SETAR
Tel
:
04-7332832
Fax
:
04-7337530
Director
Department of Environment Negeri Sembilan
Tingkat 5, Wisma Arab Malaysian Business Centre
Jalan Pasar,
70200 SEREMBAN
Tel
:
06-7649017
Fax
:
06-7649019
Director
Department of Environment Melaka
Tingkat 2, Bangunan Graha Maju
Jalan Graha Maju
75300 MELAKA
Tel
:
06-2847825
Fax
:
06-2847845
Director
Department of Environment Federal Territory of Kuala Lumpur
Tkt. 1, Wisma SCA
No.3, Jalan Sungai Besi
57100 KUALA LUMPUR
Tel
:
03-92215543
Fax
:
03-92216437
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Director
Department of Environment Kelantan
Lot 322-324 Seksyen 27
Jalan Sri Cemerlang
15300 KOTA BAHRU
Tel
:
09-7479010
Fax
:
09-7479014
Director
Department of Environment Federal Territory of Labuan
Tkt.4, Blok 4, Kompleks Ujana Kewangan
87007 WILAYAH PERSEKUTUAN LABUAN
Tel
:
087-408772
Fax
:
087-408772
Director
Department of Environment Perlis
Tkt. 2, Bangunan KWSP
Jalan Bukit Lagi
01000 KANGAR
Tel
:
04-9793100
Fax
:
04-9772822
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